Railfan
Yarn: Forget Me Knot - Plymouth Yarn (4 skeins)
100% Cotton, 136 yards, Chunky
Needles: Size 17, 32” circular
Size 11, 24” circular (or double point needles)
A fast knit that is oversized, drapey and comfortable for summer!
This top is knit with ribbing and seed stitch, in the round from the
bottom up to armholes, then worked back and forth to shoulder for
3-needle bind oﬀ. Sleeve cuﬀ stitches are picked up and cuﬀ is
worked in ribbing in the round using magic loop or double point
needles. Make several in diﬀerent colors!
One size fits most, but you can easily add stitches and length but be sure to buy another skein
of yarn.
With size 17 needle, cast on 126 stitches. Place a beginning of round marker and join, being
careful not to twist stitches.
Work k1, p1 ribbing for 3”.
Next round: K2tog, *purl 1, knit 1*; repeat from * to end of round. (125 stitches)
Work in k1, p1 seed stitch (knit the purl stitches and purl the knit stitches) for 12”. Entire piece
measures 15” from beginning to armholes or desired length.
Divide for armholes, working back and forth on front and back pieces separately.
Back: Work k1, p1 seed stitch on 63 stitches. Turn, work k1, p1 seed st back on wrong
side to beginning of round marker. Continue to work back and forth in seed st on
back stitches for 5”. Place stitches on hold.
Front: Join yarn to front stitches, work k1, p1 seed stitch to last st, kfb in last stitch. (63 sts)
Continue to work back and forth in seed st on front sts.
Join front and back stitches at shoulders using 3-needle bind oﬀ with right sides together.
3 needle bind oﬀ 22 sts on each shoulder.
Neck band: With size 11 needle, knit loosely around remaining neck stitches, place marker.
(38 sts)
Working loosely, purl one round, bind oﬀ loosely in knit.
Join yarn at base of armhole, using size 11 needle, pick up and knit 24 sts
around armhole. Work in k1, p1 ribbing for 5”. Bind oﬀ loosely.
Complete the other armhole in same way. Run in ends and slip on over a
tank. Enjoy!
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